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peg cash markets—Wheat: 

Inherit, 9414-, No. 2 northern, 
■o. 3 northern, 87; No. 4, 82; 

No. 6. 70. Feed: No. 
llcj. 1-1 northern, 89; Rej. 

Ihern, 87; Rej. 2-1 northern, 
Ï, 2-2 northern, 84; Rej. 1 
It for seeds, 87; Rej. 2 north- 
Iseeds, 85. Oats: No. 2 white, 
Jo 3 white, 29%: extra freed, 
Irley: No. 3, 46%; No. 4, 40. 
Ino. 1 N.W., 241; No, 1 Man.,

|rc Deaths From Cholera.

Oct. 25—Twelve new cases 
kra and seven deaths are offic- 

Jported during the past twenty 
burs. Two of the deaths oc- 
kn the city of Najfles.
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Jrairie provinces.
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CRIPPEN SENTENCED TO DEATH
FOR

Most Sensational Trial of a Gener
ation Came to an End Satur

day in Old Bailey Court" 
in London ;

VERDICT PRODUCED SOME 
m SURPRISEJM
Judge’s Charge Coosid*rë(i Rather 

Favorable to Prisoner-^-A Dis
agreement of Jury Was 

Looked For

London, Oct 22—Intense Interest 
was shown In the closing hours of the 
Croppen ease today and. ticket hold-

MURDER OF HIS WIFE
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1 . ,F. *3
CRIEFEX SENTENCED TO WÜTH ON SATURDAY 8?

JURY WAS OUT ONLY TWENTY MINUTES. 83
-»V 83

London, Oot 22 (Canadian. Associated Press).-—After an lm- 83 
passioned address by Crown Prosecutor Muir, followed by the charge 83 
from Lord Alverstone, which was quite favorable to Crippen, the 83 
jury retired, and within twenty minutes brought In a verdict of 8f 
guilty of the murder of his wife, Relie Elmore. His Lordship pass- ss 
ed sentence Immediately, ana neid out no hope of reprieve. As 83 
Crippen left the dock he was supported by the warden. His face 83 
was blanched and he was trembling.In every limb. He said: “I 83 
still protest roy Innocence." The verdict of the jury caused a pro- 83 
found silence In court, as after the address of the Chief Justice It 83 
was quite expected there would be disagreement or acquittal. 83
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to preserve those precious medical 
witnesses till this trial; witnesses who ' 
would if they had gone Into the wit- ! 
ness box at the police court have

Lord Alvermon’s Address

mute Views on the case, they must all 
I egree that the defendant was an ex- 
* ttaordinary man. If guilty he had 

1 co.omitted a ghastly crime and had 
■ endeavored to cover up that ghastly 
crime in a ghastly .way, and bad be
haved in a.most brutal mapner. If 
an innocent man, it was almost Im
possible,to understand his mind or 
character, utterly indifferent to the 
charge of murder, yet having, accord
ing to himself, the means to establish 
his innoence, no steps had been taken 
by him to establish his innocence or 
support or confirm his case.

He had made out in the box, con
tinued Ills Lordship, that Cora Crip
pen had left the house on the morn- 

ling of February 1st. In his Lord-'
! ship’s judgment that was one of the 
most important parts of the case. It 
was an incident which the defendant 
had raised and he was entitled to have 
that Incident considered. Of course, 
the Jury could not have sat in the box 
for so long without realising that they
could not rely upon a mere statement 

Lord Alverston, Chief Justice, sum- by Crippen. He had by his own cou
nting up, said: “Gentlemen of 1 the i fesslon lied for his own purposes and 

era had assembled in rnnrt «n Jury, the time has now arrived in even when hte was purporting to tell_______________ _____, •__ • ^ •___l (-sworn to something totally dureront this great and important case for me the truth certain things he said were
before the rsumptton of proceeding* 
The chief justice found a teU .court 
and the jury in their places when he 
entered. Crippen entered the dock 
carefully arranged bis overcoat on the 
back of the chair and took Uia eosvt 
facing the judge, who at once asked 
the jury whether they had seen yes
terday evening’s news.

“No, my lord,” answered one of 
them, to which the judge- replied he 
would not refer to the matter" any 
more now. He wished an order 01 
the court to be made for the attend
ance before his lordship In the course 
of the day of the editor of thè" Even
ing News. He let the order be sent 
at once so he could attend at once. 
This caused a sensation in cqurtl 

Crippen Aigain in the Box. 
Addressing Mur, his lordship said 

he had received many communications 
bearing on , this case, soma qt.-thOR 
entitled to respect. With r-esgeot to 
a question put by orte of the jury, 
quite property he thought, "’tt .'irpuld 
be fair to Crippen if be were.' asked 
the question. Crippen tv An t ifito the 
box and seemed quite composed, but 
apparently more anxious than yester- 
dnv. His lordship said: “Replying to 
a question yesterday you said that you 
got your information about hyosçiû 
being used in homeopathic medicines 
from Iiempel-Arndts dictionary. NoW” 
said his lordship, “had you mention
ed that book to your advisers?” Crip
pen answered in a low and subdued 
tone, 'T had not."

“You never mentioned it till yester
day?”

"No, my lord."
His lordship said he wished "to ask 

the question in consequence of infor
mation he had received.

“You said you had known of hyo- 
scin having been administered.at. some 
lunatic asylum?”

Crippen—“The Royal Bethlehem . ”
Judge—“What, here ?”
“Yes.” -
“How came you to be there?"
“I was there three months, taking 

ai. extra course studying insanity. 
There Is a difficulty about insane peo
ple swallowing. The drug Is always 
given in ansanity cases hypodermic
ally.”

His lordship—"That Is the answer I 
required. In maniac’s cases it is al
ways administered internally in small 
doses?"

“Yes, your lordship
"You treated most of your patients 

by correspondence and seldom saw 
them?" - 1

"Very sledom
Crippen replying further said his 

principal practice was eye, ear and 
throat- He also studied nerve diseases 
and locomotor a taxi.

By the Judge—"You mentioned the 
name of a patient named Sweeney In 
Ireland. Did you ever see him?

"No.”
Some more questions followed along 

the same line, when his lorship re
marked that the question o fadmin- 
lstratlon by mouth or hypodermically 
did not appear important. " 

Innocents Not Often Hanged.
Mr. Mjiir rose to reply for the crown 

and said he would not himself have 
thought it necessary for any one who 
hud observed the demeanor of the 
jury during the trial to address words 
to them seeming to enforce upon them 
the gravity of the task which they had 
undertaken, but his learned frtend had 
thought It right to drag out _of the 
limbo In which it had rested for many 
yents the old forensic phrase in order

to that which" they had sworn at the 
trial.” And that being the fact his 
learned friend had thought it right to 
complain on behalf of the prisoner 
that the newspapers had only publish
ed one side of the case.

The “Kindbearted” Plea
The jury was also asked to discard 

plain facts, because the prisoner was 
too kind-hearted a man to have done 
the deed of which he was accused. 
Let them examine the foundation ot 
that theory. The prisoner had ad
mitted that over a long series of 
months he had led a life of studied

woul Jinflict on the friends or sister 
6T his wife. What was this man’s 
feelings when he said to his wife’s

WRITE TO THIS 
WOMAN (

IF YOU WANT TO STOP A MAN 
FROM PRINK

•he Cured Her Husband, Her Brother and 
Several of Her Neighbors and Prompted 
to War Restored Happiness, she 

OenerousHr Offers to fell You of 
the Simple, Inexpensive Rem

edy that she so Success
fully Used.

For over 20 years the husband of Mrs. 
Margaret Anderson was a hard drinker, but 
nine years ago, by using a simple remedy, she 
stopped his drinking enti ’ — ■
touched a drop afnee.

entirely. He has not

A REMARKABLE 
WATCH OFFER "

OUR $15.00 Special Man’s Watch is truly re
markable value. <5 It contains a durable 

15 jewel “Ryrie” Movement, carefully tested and 
regulated, and carries with it our fullest guarantee. 
<1 The movement is enclosed in an extra fine gold 
filled case. ....... ....

SEND FOR CATALOGUE E

9 Our handsomely illustrated 132 page catalogue 
will be mailed upon request.

to discharge my duty by directing you false and false to their own know- 
upon the facts of the law. Yours will ledge. He agreed in some sense with 
be that of consideration of what your j what Dr. Crippen had said to Muld: 
verdict shall be.” “What Is the use of yOUPAsking me?

His Lordship complimented the I admitted that (he was lying.” It 
counsel of both sides on the way they ; was the most remarkable set of-state- 
had discharged their duty and ex- i ments that had ever come to His 
pressed the view that the jury in de- ■ Lordship’s notice, and.the importance 
elding the case would go entirely upon of It was that this misrepresentation 
the sworn evidence they had heard, of events was sustained for six 
It was one of the unfortunate lncl- months. If the Jury came to the 
dents of our present mode of life that conclusion «that this was so enormous-
public discussion of criminals takes ■ ]y dangerous that Crippen could not _____________________ ______
place before they have been brought j possibly have carried it out if he had by Using the information she 
to trial. It was for the crown to make thought his wife might appear again,

„ .... , , „ .. out Its case. If the Jury had any rea- 1 they must ask themselves again whe-
hypocrisy and utterly reckless of the sonable doubt whether the crown had ther they could believe his story of 

JhiC.h. thf “f8 ,h.-_ JIaS_ t® -ne, done this they must give the prisoner | her having leeft home. Nearly nine
-the benefit of it. They must not al-| months had now passed since this 
low the question whether minor caae had arisen. The newspapers of 
points had been established to in- two continents had been full of it. 

dearest friends, who thought they flUence their judgment If upon the Now If Belle Elmore were alive, must 
were sympathising with him, when Whole of the evidence they had no not ajj this have come to her know- 
they wished to lay the last tribute ot doubt as to the result. Tobbin had ledge ? Does this man, in the dock,
-love on the grave of their dead friend, uged the expression, "Certainty.” And asked bls Lordship, suggest that tins 
that the wreath war of no use, she be- rjgbtiy understood this was not a mis- woman jS BO abnominably wicked as 
ing cremated, that-the remains would take. But if by that it was to be sup- t0 let him stand his trial without 
soon be over here, and then, with ton. posed jurl es were not to act upon maklng any algn? After luncheon, 
gue In cheek no doubt, Crippen had evidence unless It put them in the his Lordship, resuming, said that the 
said, then they might have their little position of having actually seen the court waa not a COurt of morals but 
ceremony? And the jury were now thing done, It was a misleading ex- & COUTt of htw The jury must not
asked to say that he was too kind- pression. But if they were not sat- fin(J |Mt the defendant because he would be necessary to try Ethel Le- 
hearted to do this deed. That this igfied by the evidence that the crown wfm &n lmmoral man. what they 
man, who had mocked the mourners, had made out their case, the prisoner hafl dQ WM t0 take lnt0 consiaera- 
was said to not have sufficient control was entitled to be acquitted. Some- ' thoBe clrcumstances which had 
over his nerves to conceal the fact thing had been said about Dr. Crip- j bearln„ on the case

Mnlr pen not having given evidence be-j mg iordsh,p commented on the
fact that Bello Elmore was said by

IAS. RYRIE,
President.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
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__ IB—.
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Sec,-Treae.

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON 
Sks W» TsB Ten Hew Ts Stop a Man Fttai Brisk
The remedy can be given secretly, so 

there is no publicity of your private affairs. 
She wants every man or woman who has 
drunkenness in their home to write to her so 
she can tell them just what remedy she used. 
Hundreds have freed their homes from drink 

_ she gave them, but
there are still hundreds of others who need 
and should have it, so we earnestly advise 
every one of our readers who have a dear one 
who drinks, to drop her a line to-day.

The proofs of the hundreds of really re
markable cures are too strong to be doubted 
or denied. Yet she makes no charge for her 
help, ( she asks for no money and sacepts none ) 
so there is no reason why you should not 
write her at once. She only requests that 
you are personally interested in curing one 
who drinks. Send your letter with confidence 
to her home. Here is her address:

Mrs. Margaret Anderson,
<98 Heme Avenue, Hlltbern, New York.
Ifmtt: (Writ* your full name and addreet plainly—do not delay.J

examinations In the trlgl. This case 
will be taken up on Monday and his 
Lordship added that in that event It

» National Trust Company Limited ♦
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Low expense and no delay,
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motive had been shown by the Crown 
and said that the only motive put for
ward had been to obtain six hundred 
pounds from th bank and marry Miss 
Le Neve. Neither of these motives 
had been sugested by him (Muir) In 
his opening statement. As the imme
diate cause of the murder the motive 
suggested was the establishment of j 
closer relations with Le Neve, and to

diet that statement.
The Motive.

that he had done the crime,
showed how Crippen had asked the fore either magistrate or coroner.
jury to believe that his wife was His Lordship did not agree with Tobin Hmdr(m Cre=_
unfaithful to him and that her love that it was the prudent thing for an pp , the. furs „nrt jewelry
wasc flexd on Bruce Millar. The lat- innocent man in any case to reserve =en 'f^^^hes furs and jewelry
ter had crossed the ocean to contra- his defence. It was an error into e ® > 0 , \

which 1 égal advisers had fallen for of all three, and he sa:d he regarded
many years as the result of an old that fact as such a very remarkable
practice and the sooner it was recog- incident in the case that he thopBnt

His learned friend said no adequate nized to be an error the better. 11 ri^ht to QuairtRm Crippen on a
in the witness box. Crippen could 

The change would be better for an Qnly gay that-fWhen he arrived at the 
innocent man and the less difficulty house on February 1 he found one 
there would be in dealing with his rQom ln confusion, and he believes
case. But in this case It did not Qne trutlk taken. His lordship then
make any material difference, as the dealt w[th tb6 questioff of the re- 
Crown were possessed of Crippen s mains aaking bow long had they 
side of the case, apart from the medl- beeQ under ground. He thought it !
cal aspect, owing to Crippen s sta^®" unfortunate from the view of the de- 

i ment to Inspector Dew. From e fencg that no explanation had been

permanent

first he bad not 
position.

wavered from his

suggesting that by some means Dr.lngs in the day time the
cohabitation of the two. «tat did Cri"n caused the death of his wife 
Crippen care whether he married beyond that he had poisoned her. buti- 
Le Neve? What was the necessity ,ated the body ud burled lt ln the cel 

for the man who within a fortnight of , The charge, of «onrto. involved 
the announcement of his wife’s ueath twQ queatlona, not reaily laOepenuent, 

pretended to his partner that he had but wy,icli still ought to be considered 
™a,r!"ied fn_other womao? He waa no somewhat separate. The first was:

ceremony. The motive We!re ^he remains found the remainsstickler for
was love, if they dignified it by that ' V.' rriDn.n? ,, thev were not n Durlea “ ™ T j The Ctucf Jl-
name, lust if they called lt by Its own tbe“merewMan end to the case.’ time c°niltetent with B6lle Elm°re 8 black cap, and

next on Tuesday.
When the Chief Justice resumed his 

seat on the judgment bench, Crippen 
was brought back to the dock. The 
prisoner stood up with his face very 
pale and cast an anxious look at the 
jury.

The clerk asked : “Have you agreed 
upon your verdict?”

Foreman: "We have.”
Clerk: “How do you find prisoner, 

guilty or not guilty ”
“Guilty of wilful murder,” replied 

the forman promptly. ! i {
There was a prolonged sigh in the 

court. Crippen went deathly pale, 
and sank back in his chair. He was 
assisted to his feet by two warders. 
His mouth was trembling, his eyes 
bulged further out and he appeared 
to be suffering from great nervous 
excitement. The clerk )broke the - 
painful stillness.

made regarding the pyjama jacket j “Hawley Crippen,” he asked “have 
which the Crown suggested had been I you anything td say why sentence of 
used to wrap the remains in, it be- death should not toe passed upon you 
ing thought TÇ'would never come to according to lawl6’" 
light again. He did not think it Crippen, who was an abject figure
worth while calling attention to woe> mumbled something that could
Crippen’s evidence tjQûause he had not be heard. In a moment, now- 
made statements which he had to ad- ever, he appeared to pull himself to- 
mit were not true. Assuming that the gether and exclaimed in a fairly firm 
jury were satisfied that the remains VOice: “j still protest my innocence.” 
had been buried in the cellar at the - The Chief Justice assumed the

with the impressive
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disappearance, were they her re- figure of the chaplain standing beside 
mains, as it was not seriously disputed b[m delivered judgment. He said:

“Hawley Harvey Crippen, you have
had lt upon Crippen’s 
statement that Le Neve

more correct appellation, the most I£ they were, then the jury had to aste
powerful of all motives, and money to tbema6lvea waa her death occasioned ^TremaUs'o7 a women
gratify that lust immediately. They htr nf n_ crinnen- and ,ey were 1, remal s , .by hte Wtirull act of Dr. crippen, ana, be,ng clothed In woman’s garments.

if not- then the defendant was again He thus catne to the battleground
night at HillsdrOp Crescent on Febru- • ‘auestion^on6 whio^the Tu^y in the ot plece, °* flesh’

2nd T, tbat w„. trild tbe-e the two questions on which the jury Tbey had the evidence of the pro-
WM nlentv of time 7r7Z the mornlne wefe a3k6d to concentrate their alien- secutt(>n- though it was contradicted.
of February 1st for him to hava got ti0n" The defendant had hot con- tbat lt rame from the lower part of 
of February 1st for him to have got tented himself with saying the Crown ^ abdomen possibly the jury

had not satisfied the jury that the re- woajd come to the opinion that there 
mains were the remains of Belle El- was no more than one person in the 
more, or that the Crown had not ^eage and that the answer to the ques.
satisfied the jury that Bèlle Elmore tion ot wbo killed her answered the i dwell. You must entertain no nope 
bad died from hyosln poisoning. He qUestion of who buried her. | The sentence of this court is that
said that as far as he kilew she was i His lordship then went into the that you will escape the consequences 
not dead, but had left him of her own , questlon 0f\he cause of death and of your crime. I implore you to

....................................... .... .................. .. a=Cord" “ fa=‘ ware made out .the hMwto^und in the remains. He
the months down to July 12 when the,they ”e6ed not trouble about whose <concluded his summing up as fol-

1 remains they were that were tounu.

rid of the remains of his wife.
The Question of Identity

Dwelling upon the question of iden
tity Muir said the crown asked the 
jury to say that the remains were 
those of Belle Elmore, from the facte 
oner and his wife were left alone to
gether in the house, and through all

been convicted on evidence which 
could leave no doubt ln the mind of 
any reasonable man that you cruelly 
poisoned your wife and mutilated her 
body and disposed of the remains 
piecemeal. You possessed yourself of 
her property, and as soon as suspicion 
was aroused you fled, taking every 
means to conceal your flight. On tne 
ghastly wicked crime. I will not

remains were found buried in the 
prisoner’s cellar, mixed up with the 
prisoner's pyjama jacket, nothing had 
been heard of her. The date of pur
chase of the pyjamas, portions of 
which were found with the remains.

Whatever might be the jury’s legitl-

to suggest in their minds thhat they ahowed the latter could not have been’
n fl fl T r\ Q t 1 nf IS ox Tl n n rnfln s n.- kftrnrs »had to be cautious and certain- before 
a case of life and -death they foqnd 
verdict of guilty. There were cases in 
books, his learned friend said, which 
showed that men have been tried for 
murder, convicted and hanged, and 
then supposed victims have turned up 
alive. Ther J Were such cases In a 
book of Sir Matthew Hale who died 
In 1676. He mentioned two such cases 
which were old cases in. his time. 
The world had contracted since then i 
for purpose of finding miaaing-peraons. 1 
Steamships, railways, telegraphs and 
newspapers had made a. vast _ difffr- 
Hale’s time, but his 1 earned; frlofia Had 
found it necessary to flutter before 
eyes of Jury that ancient bogie as if 
they would be afraid to gp Sine ;1h 
the dark because of their consciences, 
if they had returned a true verdict. 
To be as cautious as men could be, to 
be as careful as men could be, to be 
as certain in affairs of this life they 
could be, for this no caution he 
thought" would have been necessary, 
and an attempt to frighten the Jury 
would have been out of place. They 
would do their rhxtt according to an
cient custom of the law which resolv
ed all dubtful questins ln .favor of the 
prisoner on trial. If doubt there was 
then the prisoner was entitled to be 
acquitted.

Crippen’s SHence - 
His learned friend had said '.that 

newspapers publishing reports of this 
case had published one side only-

put there earlier than December, 1908. 
Who in that period could have been 
buried in the house? Nobody but 
Belle Elmore.

In reply to the view that Crippen 
had not the skil to dissect a body, 
counse pointed out that some one 
with medlca qualficalions had been 
in Crippen’s house whle he was the 
tenant of it and had carved up Belle 
Elmore’s body. Who could do this 
thing if not the man on trial now? 
What became of her? No one ever 
saw her alive after that supper to the 
Martlnettis On February 1st. Where 
was she buried? In Crippen’s cellar 
and by Crippen’s hands. It was ask 
ing the Jury to behave like children 
listening to a fairy tale to suggest 
that they would believe the story, that 
Belle Elmore had gone abroad and 
was now alive. Belle Elmore dead 
and Crippen knew he waa safe ln be
decking Deneve with his dead wife’s 
furs and Jewels. She had died of hr- | 
oscin found ln the remains. It was ' 
absurd to suggest that Mr. Wilcox 
would declare the substance to be hy- j 
oscin it It was not. Dr. Winter Blith 1 
who had bee’n called on this subject | 
by the defence had presented a sor- ] 
ry spectacle as a witness. Concluding, 
counsel said: “Do not act upon any 
thing against the prisoner unless you 
arç satisfied as reasonable men be
yond all doubt. But you must not 
let this murder, If it be one go un
punished of any bogey fluttered in

Pain in 
Heart

“For two years I had pain in 
my heart, back and left side.

exertion would cause palpita
tion. Under advice I took 
Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy and 
Nervine. I took about thirteen

lows:
“It the jury were of the opinion 

that Crippen’s story of his wife’s go
ing away was true, and they were of

you
make your peace with your Maker ‘ 
you be taken to the lawful prison 
and there be hanged by the neck un- j 
til you are dead, and that your body , 
be burled within the precincts of the 
prison ln which you were last con-

the opinion: that the crown had fined.
failed to prove that Cora Crippen wa* 
poisoned by hyoscin, they would re
turn a verdict of not guilty, but they 
ought not to hesitate ln returning a 
verdict which they were satisfied up
on, on the evidence submitted, with
out any fear or suggestion as to what 

. might occur in the future. There had 
Could not draw a deep breath been ample opportunity of getting 
Or lie On left side, and any little hold of Cora Crippen it alive and

they could not approach the case with 
the idea that Cora Crippen was 
alive."

As the jury was leaving their box 
J Crippen stood up, nervously stroking 
! his moustache with his right hand.

"May the Lord have mercy on your 
soul.”

“Why do they publish one side euly ? , yoQr face. Citizens of London, you 
Because the prisoner chose to keeP j are here to do your duty. I am quite 
his mouth closed; because he did n°t jaure you will have the courage to 
choose to go into the witness box b6'| perform it.” 
fera » magistrat beeaus# to* «bps*

bottles, am in better health than looking earnestly at each juryman. 
I ever was, and have gained id 
pounds.”

MRS. LILLIE THOMAS,
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

For many years Dr. Miles'
Heart Remedy has been very 
successful in the treatment of 
heart troubles, because of its 
tonic effect upon the heart 
nerves and muscles. Even in 
severe cases of long standing it 
has frequently prolonged life for 
many years after doctors had 
given up all hope, as proven by ,and wearisome 
thousands of letters we have re
ceived from grateful people.

Pries $1.00 it your druggist. He «houle 
supply you. If he doe* not. «end prie* 
te us, we forward prepaid

Winnipeg, Oct. 24—Two girls, aged 
fifteen and eighteen, daughters of well 
known Winnipeg people, left the city 
for the south last week in company 
with a rogue who advertised for girls 
for a theatrical company. The police 
suspect the man is a white-slaver.

PURIF1EDJIS BLOOD
Or, Worse’s Indian Root Fills 

Nestled Mr. Wilson’s Sores

He spoke once or twice to the atten
dant warden in an undertone and 
made his direction towards the en
trance to the dock as though he 

expected to go out.
After the jury had retired the 

question of the appearance of coun
sel for the Evening News, about 
-which his lordship had complained, 
arose. A representative of the 
newspaper’s solicitors informed the 
clerk of the court that counsel were 
on their way. This was then com

municated to the chief justice, who 
left the bench. Crippen had gone 
below and a hubbub of conversation 

arose. It seemed as though the 
waiting for the verdict would be long ;

The counsel repre- : 
- sen tin g the Evening Néwg appeared 

in court, and the judge said that It 
was a bad case when a statement had 
been made in a newspaper that the 
crown had allowed the quartermaster 
to consult Muir, and that the latter 

OR. MILKS MEDICAL CO-, Tarent», j knew of his presence at the time
•when be was conducting the cross-

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and .dcin^ucts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly "becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who liv/es near London, Ont., 
found, is to purtiy the blood. He 
writes: ,

“For some time I bed been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in a very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy.”

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills cleanse 
the system thoroughly Sold by all 
dealers at 2Sc a box. l

Regular 
Savings 
Count Up

when deposited in the 
Traders Bank.

Regular deposits of One,
Two or Three Dollars grow into 
tens and hundreds, more quickly 
than larger ones made only 
occasionally.

It Is a mistake to wait as some 
do, till they hava accumulated a 
good-sized amount. Get the 
habit of depositing something-, 
even if only a dollar, every week 
or every fortnight,

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

EDMONTON, ALTA.

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid .. 
Reserve Fund. . . .

. .• $1,000,000
. . :$i,ooo,ouo

Big Abattoir for Regina.
Regina, Oct. 20—Capitalized , at 

, half a million dollars, Hugh Armour 
& Co., Ltd., have been incorporated 
for the purpose of erecting a large 
abattoir and cold storage plant and 
dealing in live stock on a large scale. 
The men chiefly Interested in the 

j company are Hugh Armour and Robt, 
Armour, of Regina, and Wm. Armour, 

' of Paisley, Scotland.

The best plaster. A piece of flar.ne 
dampened with Chamberlain’s Lim 
ment and bound on over the affected 
pans is superior io, a .piaster ar. 
costs only one tenth as much. Fo 
sale by aft dealers.

BOARD Off DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M-G., 
Vice-President.

Sir H Montagu Allan C. R. Hosmer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald R B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay
Sir Edward Clouston, A Macnider

Bart., v H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshields, DàVid Morrice,
C. M. Hays, James Ross,
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O. 
Money to Lpaji on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agency»—Bank of Mont

real Building. '
6. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Interest m 
Neve? > 0%
Exceeding Q

On Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms, _. 
no commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDiT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third SL 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

lAî!ÎFNis5 fr°2te Bor;e Spavin, Ring 
Bone, Splint, Curb, Side Bene or stmt-

^ : ïo4 a t - s* -1 « «

. £x>'s. <l*S-tteB6.,tn rjJSrWa» with each 
n • - ‘JK’Î*0 t»Sealers 4rdelivered. - :-e Bet,.; <> “ imc.

Of-. rilïh-K.jK., f.-.r re.tidad.,!
w ç a o-ottic. remsvnfc-• Ircinftil ewei",tr>«rje<iehi 

- W cuci, Kvntsee Vr r!
l!,ff *<>:d 6. rte. aI.os '. *m.

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 temple St., 
Springfield, Mass., Also furbished by 
Martin Pole, Wln-lje;. Lyman, Sons 
&. Co., Limited, Montreal, Canadian 
Agents,


